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(b)  and (c). Some suggestions have been 
received but  it has not been considered 
necessary to act on them.

Shri Bheekha Bhai :  May  I  know 
the separate figures for the Scheduled areas ?

Shri Datar: I  have  answered  that
the information is not available.  I cannot 
give any information about Scheduled |areas.

Shri Bheekha Bhai: When a similar 
question  was answered  previously, I gave 
notice  of  another  question  requiring 
figures. Figures have not been given though 
an assurance was given to me.

Shii Datar: I repeat that figures are
not  available.  We  do  not  know  how 
many  conversions  have  taken  place and 
whether  there is  anything ̂rong  about
these  conversions.

Shri Bheekha Bhai: May 1 know the 
time  by which  figures will be made  avail
able?

Shri  Datar: There  is the  difficulty 
of  collecting  the  information*

Shri  B.  S. Murthy: May  I know 
whether  any  reports have come to the
Government  that the  missionaries are 
coercing  some  of these  communities to 
get themselves converted to Christianity ?

Shri  Datar: My  hon. friend  just
now suggested that there were some forcible 
conversions in certain parts of Rajasthan. 
We made enquiries.  The State  Govern
ments arc satisfied that there are no forcible 
conversions.

Shri  Thimmaiah: May 1  know 
whether  the  Government  has seen  the 
r̂ ort  of the  committee appointed by the 
Madhya  Pradesh  Government to enquire 
into . the  working  of the missionaries ? 
What  is the  reaction  of the  Government 
to  those  observations ?

Shri Datar: Government  has seen 
the report.  But, the time for any reactî 
has  not  yet  come.  It is for the State 
Governments to  examine it first  and  if 
necessary  to approach  the  Government 
of India.

Shrimati  A.  Kale: May  I  know 
whether  the  number, of  Christians  has 
been increasing during the last 5 years?

Shri Datari For the last five years.
I  have  not  got figures.  The  Censu s 
figures are there.

Shri  Naitd Lai Sliarma: What  are 
the  localities  in which  these  conversions 
are going on merrily ?

my difficulty,
Certam allegations of forcible conversions

When  wc
make  enquiries  we  find  that there  is 
hardly any basis for these aUegations.

Shri Nand Ljil Sharmn :  I  asked
what are the localities where these conver
sions are going oh.

Shri  Datar: It  is  not possible for 
me to tell which are the localities.  Tlie 
presumption ' bn which  this  question it 
based  is  unfounded.
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Mr. Speaker: Let the answer be give 
in  English.

Shri  Datar: The  attention of the 
Hon’ble Member is invited to the replies 
given  to  Starred  Questions  Nos.  1073 
and  2392  on the  13th December  1954 
and  2ist May 1956,  respectively,  which 
would  show  that  the  total  amount  of 
remittances  received  from ail  countries 
abroad  has not  exceeded  913 crores in 
any one year, while that from America has 
not exceeded 6-91 crores.

Shri B. D. Paade : Do the Govern
ment know that in my part of the country, 
specially in the Tibetan border, there are 
many American missionaries a  ̂ besides 
proseMising work, they indulge in politics 
there ?  Do the Government keep  a watch 
over them or not ?
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Shrl Datar : If, for example, an occa
sion arises for keeping watch, they will do it. 
But, I would request the hon. Member to 
▼orify the information which is often hearsay 
and hence not well founded.

Shrl T, S. A. Chettiar t Out of the
amounts received, when a question was put 
on a previous occasion, it was said that cer
tain amount has been specifically  received 
for evangelical purposes.  In view of the fact 
that foreign countries or agencies are not 
allowed to do evangelical work in India, may 
I know whether they will see that no money 
Is received for this purpose ?

Shrl Datar : Moneys are received. 
This information we have got from the sta
tistics maintained by the Reserve Bank of 
India.  It is not possible to say the purpose 
for which these amounts are utilised.

Shrl T. S. A. Chettiar : In an answer 
given previously, the hon. Minister gave 
certain figures and said that a certain propor
tion was received for evangelical purposes.

Shrl Datar : Possibly the question was 
answered so for as this point was concerned 
by Shri M. C. Shah.

Shrl T. S. A. Chettiar: He must have 
the answer there.

Shrl Datar i There is no proportion 
between evangelical and other Items.

Mr.  Speaker : The  hon.  Member 
must look at the Chair so that every part of 
the House will hear.

Shri A. M. Thomas : May I enquire 
whether it is a fact that a major portion of 
this amount that is sent is devoted for main
tenance of medical Institutions, charitable 
institutions and educational institutions?

Shri Datar : I said that this amount is 
utilised for purposes connected with mission
ary work.

Shri A. M. Thomas : Although this 
amount is sent  for  missionary work, a 
major portion is sent for medical and other 
charitable institutions.

Shri Datar : Ic is  likely; that is all 
I can say.

Shri B. S. Murthy i May I know 
whether there is any limit to the foreign aid 
received by these missionaries for evangelical 
work separately and for educational and medi
cal services that they are rendering?

Shri Datar : May I point out the rule 
that is followed in this respect by the Finance 
Ministry?  Under  Exchange  regulations, 
there are no restrictions on the receipt of 
remittances from abroad except those that 
are received for purposes of investment.

Shrl Kottukappally :  After  2000
years of Christianity, what is the percentage 
of Christians in the population of India?

Shrl Datar x I would refer the hoa. 
Member to the census figures of 1951.

Shrl Kottukappally : It is only 3 per
cent.

Resolution passed  by Indian 
Students in U. S, A.

rShrl Gldwanlt:
«..,o  Shrl Krlshnacharya Joshi :

\ Shrimati Jayashri : 
tShrl Sanganna :

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that in a 
convention of Indian students held in U.S.A. 
a resolution was passed suggesting that En
glish should remain as medium of instruction 
in  all  Universities  of  India  and  the 
Convention was opened by the Indian Am
bassador in Washington?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. Shrlmidl) : At the convention of 
the Indian students of Mid-western Uni
versities held in U.S.A. the student speakers 
made references to the language problems 
in Indian Universities but no resolution waa 
passed.  The Ambassador was invited to 
inaugurate the convention.  He accepted the 
invitation and opened the Conference.

Shrl Gidwani: What was the object 
of calling the  conference?

Dr. K. L. Shrlmalit These conven
tions of the students abroad are held from 
time to time to discuss various problems 
educational and cultural.

Shrl  Gidwani! ‘The  resolution 
indicated  that  English  should  remain 
the medium of instruction in the universities. 
^̂ y I  enquire whether this  association 
of the  Indian  Ambassador  was  not 
contrary to the official language policy 
ai laid down  in the Constitution under 
article 343?

Dr. K. L. Shrlmalit I have said 
that this convention did not pass any 
resolution.  The  students  only made 
certain references to the language problem.
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